ammonia/triethylamine, and water vapor sequentially to investigate the alteration in 
Introduction

35
Black carbon (BC) has now been accepted as a strong absorber of visible solar 36 radiation, leading to a positive (warming) radiative forcing that is estimated to be 37 about one quarter to one half of the magnitude of atmospheric CO 2 (Bond et al., 2013; 38 IPCC, 2007; Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008) . Recently, another class of Annually, 8.0 Tg BC and 33.9 Tg OC are estimated to be emitted at a global scale, 45 and the contributions of biomass/biofuel burning to BC and OC are estimated to be 62% 46 and 93%, respectively (Bond et al., 2004) . Condensable organic species produced Ångström exponent (AAE) greater than unity , has been linked to the source of BrC.
50
The presence of both BC and BrC in particulate matters formed from biomass/biofuel 51 burning at flaming and smoldering conditions complicates the estimation of their 52 climate impacts (Chakrabarty et al., 2010; Kirchstetter et al., 2004; Lack et al., 2012) .
53
Atmospheric processing poses additional uncertainties in estimating the radiative 54 forcing of BC particles. Once emitted into the atmosphere, BC particles undergo 55 aging processes including condensation of low volatility species, coagulation with 56 pre-existing particles, and potentially, cloud processing. Over a timescale of a few 57 hours to a few days, the aging processes lead to an internal aerosol mixture.
58
Nonrefractory coating in the internally mixed BC particle is believed to act like a lens usually contained amounts of BrC) measured absorption enhancement (E abs ) that 66 differed in a large range from 1.06 to 1.7 with a large scale of R BC (Cappa et al., 2012; 67 Knox et al., 2009; Lack et al., 2012) . The discrepancy can be partly explained by the 68 different particle configuration caused by various atmospheric aging processes 69 (Adachi and Buseck, 2013; Schnaiter et al., 2003; Schnaiter et al., 2005) .
70
Previous laboratory studies focused on absorption amplification of BC upon 71 condensation of sulfuric acid and organic materials on BC surface (Cross et al., 2010; 72 Schnaiter et al., 2005; Shiraiwa et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2008) . However, the 73 condensed materials are subject to further atmospheric processing, such as surface 74 reactions with gaseous species (Biskos et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2010) and hydration 75 and dehydration cycles (Khalizov et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2008) . Water soluble 76 coating (such as sulfuric acid and glutaric acid) leads to hydration and morphology 77 modification of BC, both of which further amplify their absorption abilities (Khalizov 78 et al., 2009; Mikhailov et al., 2006) .
79
As one of the most abundant secondary chemical components of atmospheric 80 aerosols, sulfate is usually found to be internally mixed with BC. They are believed to 81 alter the morphology, hygroscopicity, and optical properties of BC particles based on 82 the field observation (Fu et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013 and a Nafion tube (Perma pure), and then directed to further experimental usage.
120
Authentic polystyrene latex spheres (PSL, Thermo Scientific) particles were 121 generated using an atomizer (TSI 3670).
122
The extinction spectra and the chemical composition of BC-BrC were measured 123 using an UV-Vis spectrophotometer and a gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
124
(GC-MS), respectively (more details were described in the supplementary information, 125 SI).
126
Fresh and processed particles were deposited onto a copper grid coated with a 127 carbon film using a single-stage cascade impactor with a 0.5-mm diameter jet nozzle 128 (Li and Shao, 2010) , and analyzed by a transmission electron microscope (Jeol 
Processing of BC-BrC particles
132
Size distributions, mass, and hygroscopicity of particles were measured using a Nafion humidifier (Perma Pure), in which the RH was regulated between 5% and 85%.
146
In the tandem DMA mode (TDMA), the hygroscopic growth factor (G f, RH ), defined as 147 the ratio of the processed particle diameter (D p ) to the initial one (D 0 ), was obtained 148 through the inversion of scanning DMA2 data by the TDMA fit program:
150
The sheath flow in both DMAs was maintained at 6. Care was taken to minimize adventitious NH 3 in the system in order to prevent 
Optical properties measurement
177
Optical properties of fresh and processed monodisperse particles with an initial 178 diameter of 150 nm were measured using a combination of a self-made cavity 179 ring-down spectroscopy (CRDS) and a nephelometer (TSI 3563) interfaced to a CPC 180 (TSI 3776) (Li et al., 2011; Li et al., 2013 
Overestimation of singly charged particles of 150 nm from DMA1 due to doubly 213 charged particles was ~1% as calculated from the particle size distribution ( Figure S1 ) 
Alteration in optical properties
246
We exposed monodisperse BC-BrC particles (150 nm factor. The latter was explained by the padding of small cavities by inorganic coating 338 on the irregular particle surface. However, the actual cause for the decrease in 339 mobility size of BC-BrC-SA, -SA-AM, and -SA-TEA was concealed because the 340 alteration in effective density of BC-BrC due to different processing was unavailable.
341
As shown in Fig. 3 and in Fig. S4 Zhang, 2012), or droplets from TEAS or TEABS solutions (Chan and Chan, 2012) .
375
Once the relative humidity rose to 85%, a solution layer of AS or TEAS was formed 376 on the BC-BrC particle surface and demonstrated mainly its lensing effect. atmosphere and the variation in particle diameter was measured to further investigate 380 the morphology variation of the refractory core of BC-BrC particles during the aging 381 process (Fig. 4) forms of sulfates because their water uptake ability was close at high humidity.
414
Our measured E abs is presented in Fig. 5 for comparison. The nonrefractory 415 coating mass was derived from that of processed PSL (see section 3.4 and Table S3 ).
416
The overall uncertainty of R BC-BrC was estimated to be 30%, taking into account the 417 surface nature and morphology. Knox, A., Evans, G.J., Brook, J.R., Yao, X., Jeong, C.H., Godri, K.J., Sabaliauskas, K., Mikhailov, E.F., Vlasenko, S.S., Podgorny, I.A., Ramanathan, V., Corrigan, C.E., 2006.
577
Optical properties of soot-water drop agglomerates: An experimental study. J. Schnaiter, M., Gimmler, M., Llamas, I., Linke, C., Jäger, C., Mutschke, H., 2006. • Restructuring of BC-BrC particles due to surface neutralization reactions causes reduction in light absorption at low relative humidity.
• Hygroscopic growth of processed BC-BrC particles enhances light absorption at high relative humidity. Figure S1 . Size distribution of a polydisperse fresh BC-BrC population. It was characterized by a count median diameter of 69 nm and a geometric standard deviation of 1.24.
The fraction of doubly charged particles was estimated based on the particle size distribution and the bipolar charge distribution (Wiedensohler, 1988) . The charge efficiency for singly charged 150 nm and doubly charged 225 nm particles is predicted to be 23% and 8%, respectively (Wiedensohler, 1988) . On the other hand, the particle size distribution showed a very narrow peak shape with a median diameter at 69 nm and a geometric standard deviation of 1.24. We benefit from the narrow size distribution so that the ratio of number concentration of 150 nm and 225 nm particles was 23:1. Hence, doubly charged particle with a diameter of 225 nm contributed ~1% to singly charged particle with a diameter of 150 nm classified by DMA. This would lead to an overestimation of 7% and 3% for scattering and absorption coefficients for singly charged BCBrC particles according to Supplementary Figure S2 . UV-Vis spectra of BC-BrC in dichloromethane (CH 2 Cl 2 , HPLC grade) emulsion. UV-Vis spectra of three polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs, acenaphthylene, chrysene and fluoranthene) detected by GC-MS are plotted as references (Linstrom and Mallard, 2014) .
The BC-BrC particles were deposited on a glass slide placed above the chimney exhaust, and then were dissolved and/or dispersed by placing the glass slide into dichloromethane in an ultrasonic bath for 30 min. The light attenuation of the emulsion was measured by a photodiode array spectrophotometer (Scinco s-3150 ). An extinction Ångström exponent (EAE) of 2.9 was derived from the light attenuation in the wavelength range of 250-800 nm.
The obtained light attenuation should be assigned to light extinction because scattering of suspended BC in dichloromethane also contributed. Hence, the light attenuation should be considered as a sum of light absorption by dissolved OC (mostly PAHs up to 600 Da molecule weight) (Michela et al., 2008) and extinction by dispersed BC primary spheres.
A Mie theory calculation using a volume equivalent diameter of 100 nm and a complex refractive index of 1.22+0.31i yielded an extinction Ångström exponent of ~1.05. The complex refractive index was the refractive index of BC as 1.74+0.44i (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006) normalized by that of dichloromethane as 1.424+0.00i. If the BC particles break up into primary spheres with a smaller size (e.g., 20 nm), the EAE can be equal to unity. Therefore, we draw the conclusion that an EAE of ~2.9 suggests the presence of BrC, in line with the GC-MS analysis. There is a concern that heating of BC-BrC can lead to charring of OC. BrC (mainly PAHs) can be the main OC for carbonaceous particles produced in fuel-rich (oxygen-deficient) flames . Hence, charring would have occurred, if ever, during the particle generation where temperature was higher than 250 °C, which is not evidenced in our morphology analysis.
Charring of OCs from particulate matters collected on the quartz filter has been well studied, and it mainly happens when the temperature is raised to >250 °C (Chow et al., 2004) . Kondo et al. (2011) reported that interferences in absorption measurements due to charring after heating particles to 300 °C or 400 °C were 1.7% and 4.6% in maximum and 0.4% and 1.8% on average, respectively. Also, constant relative intensities of C1 + to C3 + ions (which dominant the BC signal)
were measured by AMS in CalNex and CARES studies using a thermal denuder at 245 °C, indicating that charring did not occur (Cappa et al., 2012) .
On the other hand, refractory sulfur-containing species was formed during the condensation of H 2 SO 4 as evidenced in our EDX results. However, the amount of "refractory sulfur-containing species" was minor.
Hence, given the heating temperature of 250 °C, we don't expect any significant charring of our BC-BrC particles.
9. Mie theory calculation with a core-shell configuration
The estimation of absorption and scattering cross section were performed by a MATLAB functions based on Mie theory (Mätzler, 2002 where d ve is the volume equivalent diameter, d m is the mobility diameter, ρ p is the particle density, and ρeff is the effective particle density . The particle density was derived from the mass fraction (34% and 66%) and density (1.3 g/cm 3 and 1.8 g/cm 3 ) of OC and EC, respectively. The volume equivalent diameter was then determined to be 132.7 nm for BC-BrC particles with a mobility diameter of 150 nm. The shell thickness was defined as the difference between the volume equivalent diameters of fresh and processed BC-BrC particles.
The complex refractive indices of fresh BC-BrC particles were retrieved to be 2.00+0.20i from Mie "closure" calculations based on particle size, scattering, and absorption measurements. The shell refractive indices of pure sulfuric acid, ammonium sulfate and triethylaminium sulfate are 1.42, 1.50 and 1.42, respectively (Lavi et al., 2013) . Under high humidity, the shell refractive indices of the corresponding solution are calculated according to the volume weighted mixing rule (Michel Flores et al., 2012) . The water refractive index is 1.335, and the volume of solvent and water are derived using the E-AIM model. The absorption cross section under variable relative humidity conditions for different forms of coating was ready to be obtained using a coreshell configuration. Note that uniform coating of sulfate ammonium was assumed here, which would lead to overestimation of absorption below deliquescent relative humidity. SO    10-fold lower or higher than that in this study.
